The West Gate Bridge Strengthening Project located in Melbourne is drawing to a close. Having worked closely with Australian construction company John Holland over the last 24 months, APS have supplied the suspended access platforms used to carry out the external concrete and steel strengthening works.

The supply of the working platforms, that equated to approximately 7000m², is the largest temporary suspended access project ever undertaken in Australia. It is also the largest suspended access project ever undertaken in the world using the Technitruss system.

Utilising our in house design capabilities, in house manufacturing abilities and our highly skilled site teams, APS have successfully manufactured, erected, relocated, lowered and dismantled the 16 platforms used for the project.

Having dealt with strict bridge loading constraints, adverse weather, shipping channel traffic and other issues that come associated with projects of these magnitude, we believe that we are now the best in the business when it comes to providing innovative access solutions for projects.

For more information on the access solutions APS can provide please call:

03 9359 2014

or have a look online at

www.apsystems.net.au